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13V ARTpillt .I; ICSBUItY.
At, Richmond I first saw Mrs. Miurisbn,rind

the instant my eye fell upon her I felt that Iwas looking on a Queen. 4.queen' she was;
one ofnature's queens:—she looked thechar- 1!actor; her person, earriaprmannens,larigimgc,'would have been in plate In any, the, mostpolished, Court of Europe. To her Virgil's'
immortal words applied -with aforce that struckevery heholder: " IniezZitRegina." Her per=
sonwas large and dignified; yet Moved with

leasy grace: herE:te a full oval, with raised
features, double chin,fine eyes, and a mouthIdressed in the most winning smiles, It was aPico that seemed to bid you welcome, and to:ask "What can Ido for your Having onceseen her,l felt no more surprised at having
heard of her from a boy:-1 could credit what
had fraquently been told me that her husb:uid
owed touch of the success of his. atiriaistra-
tion, (so f..r as its popularity was concerned,)
to the influence of his wife. Her VoWer overhim was great, and 2111 who soughtpre&rmeat,

promotion, favors of any kind, addressed them.
'selves, naturally, to her, as the readiest and
the surest channel of access to the President.
A corrupt woman might-have enriched herself
tc ram.,si an extent, by the use of such a

0. 1-er• w.ts somewhat cold
ana a timid suitor would often have

met, not with repulse, but with a polite refu-salaai; but to\ Mrs. Madison anybody, every
body could approach; and if their request was
reasonable and such as a ladymighturge with.
out deiogation from her own'sense ofproprie-

dd,;;;h:sland euchaut.%)....lltb, %ea:IMO al sad. • tY, they might count upon at least her good
rals flies? i offices. I had'a personal opportunity: of wit.

r daft than Ogle with the glorious brave I flossing both the adroitness, and the pre.,valence

For the Democrat

C/VarZatt=tator .." ;itemshall I find thee, fair goddess of light 7
With thy soft-gliding pinions, resplendently bright
Thy spirit all mildness—a native of heaven ;

Thy breathing more grateful than zephyrs at even;
Thyrolee'like sweet manic, that Boats througli

the dell-
-0 where shat) I fiud thee I say, where dog thou

dwell?
Expansion' ofhappiness! NI, without measure;
Promoter of race, and a pleasure ;

With joy ever gleaming—thy sky never lowers;
Thy path is e'er teeming, with unflultug flowers:
With thy )ight, sy!ph-like tread, eaide 1:51!:- steps

-19 thy bower-
11::::3,rtit t,, !na :ark 'math the wand of thy

7 ,11,'•.1." I 11.,.: k ,?k• wh,t spot
bnuidni earth, halt thou piatited grat ?

it where the bright streamlei glides genth
along,

Mid shadows made vocal with &admits and song
there nature rejoicea in tiring never ;

a endure and beauty, with ,itmthrtn:all
ing

torno inlr of 01, F20:1 r.. :13

.e'er 1,!;,,,:n, I l,-,z!!:.

,v,st e
*Jialh

ac a.c! ,...1? p..: cmlchc>, with languor and

the fie:d Wlhere the banners of victory ware?
r.better dog llore the philosopher's cell

here folly is' vented ? Is it there then dost

of her intercession. A gentleman was at
Richmond with.a subscription for an edition
of the American Encyclopmdia. The presence
of so numerous an assemblage -of intelligent
men presented a favorable opportunity for
prosecuting such an .enterprise. The work
was expensive, and its.publishers would- not'
feel warranted to enter into such an undertak-
hag without 'securing, beforehr.ad, a. respecta-
ble amount of patronage. The gentleMan was
very anxious, and hisfirst application must, of

' coarse, be =ode to .3fr. Madison, that. name
alone would be.worth to himmore than ahma-

-1 dyed others. With such a name at the headr
of his list ho could present it to any', aran;
without it, he would be met with its absence
asan objectiOn. lie applied,and wasrefried.
Mr. Itfacisen admitted the value of the work,
complimented the applicant on . his enterprise'

i in undertaking its publication, wished him ev-
Iery success, but pleaded his own restrictedI circumstances, which would not justifyhim in
incurring the expenses The poor man cameIto me in great dejection. A refusal flom such
a source took the wind out of his sails: it
would justify all in refusing who sought' an

Iexcuse to do so. " What shall I do?," saidbe,
lin mueb perplexity. "Ilive you ever read
the book of Judges!" said. L • "The book of
Judges ! Why yes, 1 have read it; but *hat
has that to do with my subscription list?"—
"More, perhaps thanyou think. Do you re-

[ member how the Philistines' found ont Sam-
son's riddle? Do yoti recollect.what he'told
them ? 'lf you had not plowed with my
beifer,you would never have found. out my
riddle. Go you, And try the dame pinn."—
" You art right; you're' !tilt! nt do it.'4--
Next day he e.ameinto iny;room hurling—"l

I plowed with the heifer;" MA See, here's the
L sign manual." - I asked him to tell me' how
[she did it: ".Why, replied be, " she broughtI me to the old gentleman, and told him ;ofbow
much importance it was to me togethis name."
" Yes my dear,"-Said he,".I run aware ofthat;;
but you know, as well as I, that our circum-stancesarenonsuchastowarrantmein'in-
curring so heavy as expense. - I should be
glad to. aid this gentleman, and gladto possess
the work, but-. 1 cannot afford it" "I know
that, my dear;" said his lady, "or I •am sure 1you would give this-gentleman your name to I
help his list But are not yon n Trustee of
the University of:Virginia? and couldn't you
take his book for the College ?" `"Truso.-tte,
my love; I never thought of that," and he put
down his name:-.This isa sample' of the ad-'
'miroble tact with Which.she could carry her
point ' --- --

id the treasure's of knowledge—The wealth or
_

the Past,
the wonders of science—so glorious and vast?

! is echo! how sweetly it falls on the ear—-
••e laity I seek, is invisibly near—-

em fired to no spot—the' widd world is my
home,• 7-

v dwelling is ampleas heaven's broad dome,
• ugh I rerelwith nature, in wildness and bean- •
ty,-

•• oftener found in the path astern duty,

.nroitil not to trealth, nor to wisdom, nor glory---
yrorries are blest, thoagh they live apt in

story.
to all who desire it, ally spirit impart—-
en seek me co more—bat a place iu your heart

She sleeps that still and placid sleep
For which the weary pant in vain ;

And where- the dews of evening weep
I may not weep again ;

Oh,sever more, upon her grape,
Shall 1 behold the wild floater ware

They laid her where the atua awl moon
Looted on her tomb, with loving eye,

fusee heard the breeze of June
Sweep o'er n—like a sigh !

And the icid rivet's wailing song
Grew dirgefike as it swept along!
And I have dreamt in many dreams,

Of her—who was a dream to me,
And talked 'to her by gunny stree.mt,

In.crowds and by the sea—
Till in my ion! she grew enshrined,
A young Egeria of the mind !,
'Tin years ago!--and other eyes

Om Hung theirbeauty o'er my youth,And I have hang an other sighs,
And aonads that seem like truth,

And lured the music which they gave,Like that which -perished iu thegrave.
And Ihave left the cold and dead,
-To mingle with the living cold—

There is a weight around my head,My heart is growing old !

Oh, for arefuge and a home,
With thee, dear Ellen, in thy tomb.
Age sits upon my breast and brain,

My spirit fides batons its time,Bat they are all ley own again,Las partner of their prime:
And thou art dearer, in thy shroud,Than all the false and living crowd 7.
Rise, gentle vision of the hours7Wheeh to—like birlis that come not hack!And fling thy pall and funeral flowersOn memory's ecast.d track!Oh for the singe luta made the. bltst,To By away and he at reit: !"

There were ericellent Poirrts in her charac-
ter. She was evera friend to the friendlesit
Whenever, in the drawing-room, a modest an-
divided seemed.thrown inthebaelt groand,her

i quick eye In itantlyperecivedit;and she Weald
tilways contrive, without anyparade of eondr-,
scension, but in the most .easy .art naturalmanner, bY4 kintl,tvord, 01::4c, qua.'

; cr some other ofthcise nattielessOntangi.
bie, Ma:influential courtesies of whiashe'wasso :pmfect laiscress,.to nttracct attenticutnud
encouragementloWard the:obleetalierkind.
ness. Nor was this trait in her-; disposition
confined to merecourtesy dtriatitier; shewas
ever ready to confer anbitantiarkindmisthose who needed it; Mr. Cann, the advert:
tarots delineator:a Indian life Ind inanngtis,

man as distirir4hed,for hismodest, ecru-
plicity of mind asfor:the chatiti of 14-pencil,)
puce related to me tbisauepdote, Male-quite,
a young man, and soon i'fter.ltialal
was in Virginia, inthevicin"itrson'a home, endeavoring to .tarti•-his'aupPort
by Painthiglkaingt!; int''#l./a strunget Oa;in turn* eircninstanets;-baving - With the-spboard ht julvsto"house. troti

Assamtnt.t Mannes.—There is a set of;'pie whom i cannotbear—the pinks of fash.l:hie proaniety—whose every .. ,ird isp:efi~..n 7.-hr,.ia every mr,ven,eat :s coexeep-ia,: vac, ituraqh tcraed in all the;2.91i,-.33 of polite behavior, have not a pare.-i&seal er of conliality abont them. We:,nv that their manners may be abundantly;:met There may be elegmce inevery ges-;

not 1and gracefulness in every position :,ile out of plaee. aed not astep that would ibear the measurement of the severest sera-i.Y- This i very fine: but what I Want isiheart and ',Tavety of social intercourse-1P. f!`:lpkllesq titit spreads animation around itithe ve 111.4 speaks affability to ell, Malimen
man from every 'bosom, Mind tells'Vaat

rtry an in the company to be happy. ThisI conteive to be the virtue of the teit,-courteous:3=d not the eickerringfortnal.althose who svelk by role, and would re..:tie whole of human life to a wire bound,ett of misery and constraint—Dr. Chat
--'-'.'-'•-':‘,:,--•;.-

M.ONTROSE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 10,1851.
his wife was taken sick with the. intermittent, . .:countiea,lehind her westernboundary, to keep

I fin us are perfumedi with odors; that the genii
-

fever sor eemmon in-a!-Southern. climate; and ,her. entirely aloof from the loft bank of the , tie zephyrbrings health and balm on its ringsconfined for several 4-ieeks to herbed.. Itwas ;Ohio, and if she shall take it into her 1 1a.il to;—that roses_ and jessamines fill the soft fra-a'desolate situation;'the necessary comforts; redress this irregularity,ns shewonid ho apt; grance, and That the verdant mantle of nature,ofa sick Chamber were hard-to be proenred, I. to think it, what will be the result! 'Do you; is spangled with flowern of the richest dyes, 1especially by a young couple, little known and (think, Chanceuor , (addressing Chancellor Wal.:7,for neither the spicy gales, the balmy breathin narrow circumstances. . But 'his-wife had ;worth) the remembrance of. the-case 0f.01m..; of the gentle zephyr,.nor nature's fairest Dv-not been sick. Many da-1.:,,, .before a lady., ofi stead, will induce her to remain quiet! [Laugh-.1 cry, equal the air, the beauty, and the eft•very prepossessing appearance, entered ;heater, in which Chancellor Walworth joined.]—:chantinent of our native land, . -
chaMber, and With a graceful, apology for The I iffew.York ' 1164 take it into her herd tia ; E'en the loud torrent and thewhirlwind'sroar.i ndbegged- to 1revive her claim tort monopoly of the steam But bindus to our tuttive mountains more.

'intrusion,introducedherself;know'howshecould'renderany ass istan-ce;,_ Ili aviiatiun.ofher waters, and.give effect to hurl .
-

silnd then laying aside her bohnet . and shawl, i grnl?t. to the' representatives of. Fulton, who
ted sat her down by the bedside,, cheered the =presented to New York and the world theinvidid by her conversation (Which- ever: flow- greet...mechanical miracle of modern :Imes,

would the mise of Gibbon and Ogden, prevented,like a gentle and abundant'river,) mixed
and administered h ei.medici nna, and froth t hat herfrom executing this purpose! [Laughter.]hourcontinued toMime her like a - siste'r,' till 'Nn.` :When. wecome to o'6l,the dayofeltan-
she was quite recovered. .It was /Wm 'Nadi-rata and judgesis past We shall shut up 1.

soil. • - -' - , -'••
' 1 . the volutnes of Peters, and Wheaton, andDal-

Another beautiful traitin her charaetei ryas
,her fondnees lbr -the -young. one could

bare. seen her in company with young ladies,
nod failed to be struckwith this peculiarity.—
It became the more remarkable is she advance

[cd in years. At an age when tomost of those
who reach It the liveliness and chatter ofyoung
people is 4 harden: she had still the same
fgndness !or their company; nor was there,. a
kinder chaperone to be found in introducing
and encouraging a bashful young girl, just
"come out." She conciliated their confidence
at once, and in a large and mixed company,
you would always find a bevy of youthful fa.
ecs nroundiher, nll whose pleasure scented to
be her On

In almost every picture of Mrs. Madison,
whether miniature or portrait, she is drawn
with aturban; and very properly; for it was,
I believe, her constant head:dresi. „However
the fashions might change, and however. in
other.respects, She conformed- to them, she
still retained thisl peculiarity. It betamc her
well, nor could she, probably,hardlaid it aside
for anythiCg that would , have set of her, fee--1tures to better advantage. So much was thecie accestomcd,to ice it that it' became in
fact, a part, of her figure. It was, to her,thuch
whefold Frederick's three cornered hat was
to him ;rand onewould as soon expect to find,
Mrs. Madison without her"turban,as the Pres.
sir army Weald to see their king withouthis hat.. She tonged, ,too, very freely; for
did ahe lay aside her turban, her rouge, her
courtly manners, cheerfulapiriNir, her fond-
ness foieompany, to the day,ofh 4 death.

•

This agreement, made and-concluded this
fifth day of September, A. D. 1849,by and be-
tween the Bank of Susquehanna County, of
the StateofPennsylvania, byWilliam LPost,
their President, parties of the first part, and
Thomas P. St. John and Ansel St. John,par-
ties of the second part, witnesseth—:

That the patties of the first part, for value
received, and in consideration of the covenants
and agreements hereinafterstipelated andmen-
Gonad, inure /owned and Isarobr do-lean, tcr the
partift ofthe second part, thenotes or bills of
circulation of said bank, to the amount of

1 twenty thousand dollars, ($20,000,) and the
parties of the second part covenant and agree
so to 11.9 e the notes aforesaid, as to obtain for
them, as far as practicable, such circulation aft
shalt best prevent their return home for re-
demption. That they will provide for the re-
demption of said bills as they Maybe returned
for such purpose at the city of New York and
at the rate of discount at which theagents of
said bank -in said city redeem them That
when tit; redeemed, said notes shall be return.
ed to ti said parties of the second part with;ce.. .out de y, for' recirculation : That the said
parties f•the second part will keep an accu-
rate a unt of allsums by them or theiragents
put in c rculation, and will from time to time,
-semi-annually, report the same, to theamid par-
ties of the first part. 1

wilThat,the parties of the second part pay
to the said bank,sembammallY, from •theidate
hereof interest at the rate of two per cent.
per annum (2 percent) on allsums actually
in circulationenduse of saidfirties of thesee..
ond part; and all timid 'notes in possession of

i said parties ofthe second part, r in the hands
of their,agents, or in transit, 21=11 be deemed
oat ofcirculationand not in uric. ..

And itis farther agreed, thattbebille or cir-
culating notes issued- braid :bankosbaU al-
ways be received by theyartlea of the fast
Part, or their assigns; lit paror . for the full

. sum exprietedon the files ofsindbillsoinpar
- 11°- 12E. ' , went, and liquidation of any• and every indebt."Oi! first, hest cone as•at belie , : edam arising 'under this'contracti- and if for

There; IX not a trait more common or more any fault other than thefault_ofthe partiett of
ixiiibli-ii./hi 1-1„iroill PhitiiklsPim tbe lit- thefitstpart, the paities..Of the second
Itnehment. whicb,eacti feels for hismitiire place. shouldfail toredeem,as hereimbeforeprovided"With whaiyistless, tender and soul subduing demotesput incirculation by;then!, for thefugues= doesthe maim:Armeeofpast scenes space of sixty days afterwritten notice dough
andplessurea,frequsatlyrl4up9n the 4•24i Lib= then thistotted may,be artnulled by
Our native hills dad. ,vall,les,,,the murinbring the parties -of thefirst Part, Ind theretqat the
rills* gmres,; the Mes4loW, and th.likelds whole sumictltmito, thepartiesof the legend
which witnessed the innocence and sporting!' part, shall 'become due and payable. To dlr.
ofouryeetbfalyears, arise `

;.before the 4atigi. tinguitsh the-totes - putittchruistion -by the
natinit,arrayedin-all their:beauty;

_,

•rzetp.t4e Pasties of. the Wad *4;613,0totes obalibellonely retreat of our -own herts we looklxiik filled'with the Juan," of.David Ilitte4ll ,fteYeit
, withtender, affectiontothe sacred spot where in the basikwiitingoftheparties et the.second
repose the slumberingashes of our departed psit, or.ly some pererttaket.oooTed by thew
kindred-studfrliruis: id`this chasteand pious for that purpotet; 1/4tAbe' nlttobersgod Iblie
eierßtationoaef4l a -pleasinelde -snelaneludy (which lasEuludl AtedeoPP,irdlor , -atk /540*)
steadover'our senle,libich we would not.ei.'0011be filledhysorue-persow euldeyed ontheszelchange for all thisparkling lop-of-tral!adept ;auto, tbet parties .ofthemepart. No oth•
eatubstintial-mnitienients., -But awskining et:Dotes'orbill* orcirculitlue orwild beak
free! the pliassuitreverie, We find thatiiis being-018Lnp suaw,eteshalboyother,uotes
hi a Megchid; euriOueile.d.. with stradgera or bills of circulation be hereafter filled•_up
In ..ain aa'-we look aroindfor the fireatend With shidlartrusubersidetimanatneOM.%

?

companions etOne yauth; alt I& sad; lonely eur.apt asliereftudler.provided; and forsitolds
. an(Cdeiola4:tell ustoe tbatths gales,Wifick worn, and-*Mated. note; to said -btkh, by

las, and Crunch; we shall repudiate the au-
thority oftheRents, and theStorys, the Wel-
worths, and the'Marshalls; we shall go to the
arsenals of the old despotisms for their :went..
sod logic—the Wilma ratio regunz...and 'settleall disputes atthe point of the-pike , and the
mouth ofthe cannon.

tAtuGnir ITIS OWN' ,Tlllll%Not long since', at a convivialparty,at whichMr. Webster and several distinguished
yens werepresent, the conversation happening
to turn onthe legal profession, Mr. Websterrelateirthe followingatory:

"When I was a young practitioner," saidUr. Webster, " there was but one man at the
New Hampshire bar of whom. I was sfraid,and that Was oldBarnaby.- There Wire but
few men who dared to enter the lists with
hint. On one occasion Oamaby was employ-
ed to defend a suit for piece ofland,brought
by •a little crabbed, tanning lawy-ir, called
Brute. Bruce's case was looked upon as good
as lost, when it was ascertained that: Barnaby
was retained against him. The suit came on
for trial, and Hamby found that Bniee had
worked hard, and left no stone unturned to j
gain.the victory. The, testimony for theplain.
tiffwasNery strong, and unless It could be
impeached, the case of the ffefendant was lost.

uThe-piinelpal witness,Introduced- by the
plaintiffWore a redcoat In summing, up for
the defence, Old Barnaby commenced a for.ous attackon this witness, pulling Ids testi-
mony all to pieces, and appealing to the jury
ifa man who worma red coat was, under any

circumstances, to be believed.
"And who is this red•Casted winless?' ex-

claimed Barnaby, 'but a demendant of our
common enemy, who has striven to take from
us our liberty, and would not hesitate now to
deprive my poor client of his land, by making
any sort of a red-coated statement

Evingscr.
, .EVIDENCE and Doteuzsts accompanyingtheepOrt of Jfessrs. 'Wright and Buckt.lew, Com.slissioners to inre4tigate "

the affairs of the
Bank of Susquehanna County. '

(eOsclastkin.)
Ancl if (kir any cause other than the fault of

!the parties-'of the first part, the 'party of theIsecond part should fail to redeem, as herclube.fore provided, the notes pnt 'in cirCulation byhim, for the space of sixty days after written-Notice of such Mite, then this contract may
be annulled by the parties of the first part, and
Ithereupon the whole sum loaned to the party1 of the second parkshall become duel and pay.
able. To distinguish,the notes put in circula-
tion by therpartiof the second part, pawl' notes
shall befilled with -the name of the'payee inlids handwriting:, or that of some person em.ployed by him; or marked with th 4 letter C
directly over 4.he letteig, in Susquehanna,on
the face of the bills; 'and for all Old mutilated
notes at any time returned to the Dank, newoneitsian equal amount shall. be given in ex-
change, and such returned notesshallbe effect-
ually cancelled or burned.

It intirtber aimed mutually, that this con.
tract shall be and remain in force (unlessfor-
feited as hercinbefore provided) Pm and during
thespace of .one year, alter the receipt of a
written notice bk- the Party of the 'second part
from thet presidentof -the Bank, of a wish on
'thepart of theBlink to disematinne the arrange-
ment heinin made; and to preient all miscon-
struetion, it is luireby declared that this agree.
ment is a simpl4 contract for loaning money,
and in no Wise tn'be deemed ortaken as catlb.

• •I:shing an agency.
- Witriess thealg,nature of Win. L. Post,res.Went of the Bank of ScniqUehasinaCounty,and
theseal of the corporation parties of The first
part, and the hand and seal of the'party of the
second part

[ln duplicate.] (signed) •
- ' . &A. Tstouesnar. [Seal.]

rr. mask ccerraamThe Supreme Court. at TlTashlagtait.
,

The Hon. Edwani Everett, 'in his brilliant
and spirit-stiflingspeech at the late New York
Union Anniversary Festival "in honor of the
memory of Washington, thus spoke of the
Supreme Court of the United States—the
peaceful "adjuster of State controversies:

_I do notknew what others may think on
the subject, but for myself, sir, (addressed to
ChancelloryWalwortb, who sat by Ur. Ever-
ett's side) I will say, that ifall the labors, the,
sacrifices, and the waste of treasure and blood,'
from, the fast landing at Jamestewn or Rya:t-oad., were to give us noildivi else but the Su-
preme Court -of the United States—this re-
vered tribunal for the settlement of interna-
tional disputes (for siieh'it map be sailed)—l
should say the saerifice was .well made. V
have trodden with emotion the. threshold of
WestminsterHall and the Poises of Justice in
Fioneer—l thought withrespect ofa long linea. illustrious cirt,ellori and judges,sitriolind-
ed with all the. insignia bf: office, 'clothed-in
scarlet and ermine, "trio, Within thoie splendid
halls have; without fear or favor, administered
justice between powerful litigants: Ilut it is
with deeper emotions efreverence—=it is with
something rao asre=tliat Ilave entered the
Supreme Court ofWashington.. It is not that
I have there heardstrains offorensic eloquence
rarely equalled, Dever surpassed, from the1 Warts, the PinkneYs, and the:Websters ; it is
because I hare seen there a specimen of the
perfection of the moral sublime :in human af-
fair'e. I have witnessed, *when faint the. low,

1 dark bench, destiOte the insig,nia'.- ofpower,
from the lips of .some grave and venerable
'magistrates, to whom years and grey hairs
r.ould add no new titles to . respect, (I. need1 !mite no name under that P:ortrait), the: voice
,ofjusare and equity has gone forth to , the
most powerful Stoics Of the Unien; admids".
Laing the law between citizens -of indeki.dent States, settling dangerous controversies,
adjusting disputed boundaries, to:mulling
constitutional laws, reversing Crenneous'deels-ions, and, -With few mild words of judicial:Wisdorn, disposingof questions a handredfoldmore important thattthose which, within the
past year, from the' plains .or golstein,lhaye:
siuken thepillars of continental Europe, and 1but brought a tnillion of men :Into' deadlyConflict with each-other.

"During this speech,Bruce sS walking, up
enddown the bar, greatly- excited, and half

craned that his case was gone, knowing, as
h did, the prejudices of the jury against any-
thing British. Whilst, however, Barnaby was
gesticulating, and leaning forward to the jtiq
in his eloquent appeal, his shirtbosom opened
slightly, and Bruce accidentally discovered that
Barnaby wore a red undershirt- -

" Bruce's countenance brightened up. Put-
ting both hands in his coat pockets, he -wair-
ed the bar.with great confidence, to the =ton- ;
ishment of his.client and. ail lookers-on. Just
as Barnaby concluded, Bruce whisperedin tbe
ear of hisclient--: I've got , him--your case is
safe, and, approaching the jury, he_commenc-
ed his reply to. the slaughtering argument of
ofhis adversary. -

"Bruce gave a regular- history of the an-
cestry of his red-coated , witness, proving his
patriotism and devotion to the country, and
his charactcilfor truth and veracity.
- 'But what, gentlemenof the jury:. broke
forth Bruce, in a loud strain of eloquence,while
hiseyes Hashed fire, `.what nre'yoti to eitiectofa manwho stands hero to defend a cause
basedon title foundation of right or justice
wLecver;of a WM whomdertakes to destroy
our testimony on the ground that my witness
wears a red coat, when, gentlenien of the jury
--when„ when,:when,' gentiemeri Ofthe jury
-4i/ere Brace: =deo a sluing, and catching
Barnaby by the hesorn ofthe shirt, tore it open
displariog his red fialinell—? when Mr. Banta-

hitrelf wearsared flannel coat concealed'
under: a blue °net,

The effect .was .electrical;.ltarrtal4, was
beaten et his,ewa gaze, andBruce gained the
cause."

But, sir, when the_Union- is broken, when
the States are seParzded, what is tobeen of
your Bripicute Court?. are yon to
Settle gieat and diffieuiiquestierisq Arid pleri.
ty of them, believe ine,YOn*Willitivi. Think
ofthesethightfricers& runningtrP,,,and down,
end'across the country,` in everydirectior4nfidthe. controversies- &lit' riaviglitiM3=4
there tobe any :.wkir. settling #1*1: APII4,
hostile,tariffS, designed to Undertninelhe-rer;
e'nue and commerce of ilighboiinitst*a; will
infellibly ,Spring And 'tide YerY..440162
which now Agitates theVpion I ' What;in the

'these
Cistroveisiei44fieiyetrkhaiie.;lost„tJiis greet

aitOt tribunal wkin-this
for inksnee,shouldla°iivitildEaitatatiiitY4turiaiiiruheit upa narrow strip formits ~couple. , _

!,.said Ist:Mips of the second part, new onesshallbe giren in exchange to an equal‘amouat, and!filled uP- inn similar nut-ruler, and such return.
ed notes Shall be immediately and effectually-icancelled or burned.

ltrfs ihrther agreed, mutually, that this con.
tract shall-be Cadre:main -in forie (unless for.felted. as hereinbefore provided} for and during
the epaco of-one year altez the receipt of a
written notice by the parties of the second
part:by thp presidentof the Bank of a Wish
on the part ofthe Bank to'discontinue the ar.
rangcment herein made; end-to prevent mix.
construction, It 1 hereby a..clured .that this
agreement, is a simple contract for loaningmoney; and in no ;ciao to be deemed or taken
as establishing an agency.,Witness the signatnie of William L. Poit,
President of the Bank of SusquehannaConn.
ty, and the aeals of the Corporation, and thehands and seals of the parties of the second

(Signed in duplicate.)
WILLIASf 4Post;

• President of the Bank of Susquehanna
/ • County. 'tSealaWitness to WillituriL Post

& T.P.St..lohn's signatures, C..C.HerssYr
T.!P. Sr, Jolts, s.]A. ST:, Joss, [t... aJWitness to the signature /

of A. St. Sohn, —"

LETTERS or-A. Sr. JOHN.
C. P. Delantratei, Esq., Cashier:

Dear gir:=-You have credit $727 18,-for
package. received with yours' of yesterday, and
on Which ftve charge you $3 42 for discount,as stated on the other side of this leaf.. Theexpress agent paid back to your credit this
morning the 80 cents paid by me on the 9thinStant. •

I have delivered to E. 1L Thonmion, Esq.,
the notesofyourbank,sent to my care, amount,ing to nineteenlb:was:aid dollars,and havepaid
him . from my funds one thousand dollars inaddition, for which sum you' will please give
we credit. The State Treasurer's packagehas been redeemed atpar it, assorted as fol.lows: sesooll bank issue,a.goo Mann's, 2,3d0Thompson's.

Vows respeetfulli,
- ' A. sgrJoits.

A Ike for T, P. enclosed.
Nsw Yank, 15th Ang., 1849.C. P. Dziatcarr,us, Eaq,, Caehier.

Dsaa Sta t--Yon have credit$6OOperpack-
ages received with yours of !the 14th instant,
on whichI charge you $4 77 for discount.BlL"Thompacnt is in New Haven,Will return
on FridaY. I.ahall send yon,Utackage of your
notes tomorrow by express Ito G. Bend, prob-
ably 84000 or 000.

Yours 'respectfully. .

IST. Jona.
NEW. Yost, Aug., 23d, 1849.

C. P. Dit.swerrsa, Esq, Cushier
DEAR Sia :---You have Credit $7OO bank

notes, per T. P. St. John, on which I charge
you $3,56 for discount.

,
•

I
_ You414150..14v.. cradle , or se.,ciiiiiinces, paid today, viz.:

W. Q. HOdgson, 20-23 d Aug. $2,500,W. Bradley, , - 1 •
- 2,500P."Voorhies, -

•
- 2,500; ,

The acceptance of J. C. ,Brown for $95500,
due 20-23 d has not been paid, but Thompsonassures me of its payment Ma few days.

fiaie this day .sent by Rice & Peck's ex=
press a package to your tuidn;ss, containingssoolhriknotesof State Bank at Norris,whiehwill he c iplained by_ Mr. Thompson's letterendosed. lion Will please credit the WEIR to
my:seem:mt. .

Yours respectfully,
A.Sr. ions per 71 P. St. John. I-

C. P. DELA/tarns, Esq., Cashier:
Baia Sna.:—You have credit $2O perched

on Greenwich Bank, received in yours of
27th instant,and $9OOper Oc.kage withyours
of.the 29th initton which lattersum we charge
$4 22 for, discomit. -

T. P. has L. B. Butler's new note.
Your respectfully,

- . "rA. ST.Jons.P.S.• I send for my credit New Jersey.
Bank notes - • 431,500

• Also for my c:Fcait Pu!s(l%•entuttYbanknotes. --, .

8000
Nsw.Yors; Sept. 15th,.1849.

I).Pmusaiizi. Foop.Caehier:
11huriiiiri—Arou have credit8400, sentwithYil*or* 14th instant, mi which I charge

qoa 413c4?aat0L.9 I-The pacbgefor.pA' botepson. marked to
contadn'ed.ooo,shall be am' forward as you

iroos-nNixtfOty.
A. ST. Joust per T. 1".

diMast;NEar YORAt§ept..lir 1849
a P. DEWunsit, Esq., Quartir

geeEllr.:—Yours of the 'l7th inst. with • a
Package anitald!st 411454); *hi&:isist your
all4W- We &age pal 82,164 'for .4111km:tat
thereon. • - ' •

70rrireispeetfAr, --:-: 'ff • ..',: -, :. -••

~::' :-.,,, - ',A.Sn Jo*pei T. P; it
1% Si YairP1648 414,00,111nrig-

ted to E. 71" 1:10 3°13,lietnnt44 alitked
W7012, taro grad been meite4..

,‘• You, Sen. 210841,
CP•tii"*.nl,l4sl/•*CrOder:

Eunrarows otthe paw thst 4 fe"
cared- To mat,4100.,for the. Pe*

OW* PO*thise4eieedt eed on,'which
yi,;4l T0..4in04,44 17, tor ,diocoPtit- Y°P.7
poikto 1,4440gm* 110,99,0*.ta
LA:lbotoplottrgochroaL Ilan also bikeni to.

VOLUME via NUMBER T 5
tagyed, and-will befoiwarded by theca& Caexprasiss you:direct. -

.. .

• Yours respectfully,.
.; • - • A. Stkm: Per

Nsw Nceur,.22A&pt., i1349.C. P. Delamatter; Esq, CashierVOW Sir:—l• send.yon to-day, by Rice &Peck' express, apackage formy credit. con.Mining In6oo inyour notes,andlssoo'inNew'Jersey notes. You have credit87 I*for
count on your paper.

Yours respectfully. '

lowa.
NewYork, 28th SePt.,-11149.C. P. IMi Esq., Cashier:DenrAir:—Yoursof the 22d and 24th lobhave heal received.' You have credit for'8892 29, for`remittance Mentioned inthe latterand on which we charge yen for die.

count. In the list ofpaper due today, which..
you direct me to hold without protest, you
state twoacceptances Brown, whereas
he has butone; and you leave out ,the steep.
tance ofE. Merrill, Jr.,for. 02,000,Presuming
that you intended to, include this one, I abed
bold it with the others.

Yotirs respeetftdly,
A. Sr. Jour.

New. York, Oct3d,,1848.
C. Defamatter, Esq., Gishier:'Dear Sir:—Yon have credit $lO6O per two
packages reet I ed this morning, one of sqlo,and the otherof $450, advised in rim. favoni
of the IdAnd .14 that;

Yon are charged7B4 26disecon4ihereon,also,sBlo for the enclosednoto.T d youherewhh a package of your,*tinZ oiiisjnlnt81,000, for which We chaise pet: 995 int*.
count. '

Yarns respectful:l% ,I
•

'- A. Sr. hits, per T. P.• Sr. J. -\ PAt, As I hope to be home the last ofthist.
or early neat week, I 'vriU defer an ;answerabout theRobertson arrangement,as ant

-

eeveralfidterations I wish to suggest I hope
you, have prepared, by signing yo if and'having Post sign, the balance ofour B's, as
we areusing to good advantage the 1 I bret.ireI wisii to send down More inmiedintel' on my-
return. .

-

'• T. P.
• • ,NEw Your, Oct. 28, 1849.

C. P. Delamater, Eiq:, Cashier: -

Dear Sir:—Yours ofthe 25th last,.with a spackage, is received, and forwhich- yon have
credit0100. I charge you for diseotuat 99
ants. -

•

Yours respectfully, "
A.P.B.A. Br. JOnt, perT. P.IST.

. You have credit $52 41,receir'ed fromWilicesbarre,sfronl E. Lynch. XA.B. is hereand will remain_ till Mondry; Thoripson ,iialadhere; be expected to send you some ler•
sey to.day, but has not been able to get ill'
ready, will send it tio.nuorow or Monday at
faeWest,• •

Letters if novo* P. & John tq,Detantritter.
_Tod hefted, send down the • Sti,o6o- drollwhich 'Thompson sent ,on to you, in • renewalofthosedue 22415th Sep, with direMions to

A St John to sell or hyPotheeste the sameand
as he can probably use it here toraise money
on, until after the OMredeinPtions are over, incase it should. be needed.' Iltonipson Will
send you up some Juicy money to.tiorrow,
as ho has gene fOr it twist and will awnsend you some gOld. I shall probably , leaveto-morrow night for holm Send thethaft b 7to.niorroiv'a midi.' At A Bradley is here for. a
day or triro,:•and we are' very much -pleased
with him.

September 14, 1849.'-''
think the prOxy prohibition has been red

pealed, but when I can't say. • I think it wind
included in rierne;“ °mamaBill" Which laud-
ally contains a great variety of: matters, wehave never had occasion to use any proxies,
nor have I examined the question. I don't.think I said that persons must hold'- atock
thirty days to Analify them the directors;•
You need do nething about the names of,
itackholdero. till I return. I aerially stick up
4 list in the office about thirty days before
election. You must not publish them 'at al
The notice for election must published in
one' ofthe newspapersat least thirty days bed

'fore the election—sueb Is the law. The elec.
ton is held, I believe, 011 the second Tnesday
of November, which thisyearis'l3th. I send
you to.day 8600In noVNI, which;iron may Ili
well pay out at 84 .8, or $4 86, as they are *
mostly dragons;

. I send upyour !slopehop duds"_ teeny .by'
exintnis. '

Plena) band mylettei- to Sirs. 00106assoon is convenient. • ' -

There is nu hurry In getting tie 'sports; '
the Auditor General never calls =nil Deceit'. -

tates jitstin time for the .Lest &tare, and then
selects four-Periods, three wont/overt, mini&
ty fehnnnYt May; AugusttNoyetabir. 1'curb
have Mann prepare intime, he am hand inhis
repott at any day, as he keeps regular ash se.
countr—the- funds or drafts. Or authority' to
angir, ems be adjusted remain' gig any day.

NEw Yong; October Mid, 1849. •

C.' P. Doiatnatter. -
„

Mir Ent telegraphetyou yesterday to
know lire badant nnytow.. Thompoo,
redemptions have teen. Urge rani abc-fontla
ono;end we are largelly in advance to bo.
thonth be inomisesto put us in &Os aoon,be
Will also sendionsome,

moroleney ammothud
this week, parnentler.tho amount of your
looter' which have been :need= by the Jersey .

Bank. You must send froward allthe hob
you gatand as tut ps you geLthitzte Pm*
Oho, in an eisi#, adopt thetz4s- of
useZeeptintee waiver on sit Our Woe ,11.1hr„


